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Ragna Redelstorff

From: Elijah Katsetse <Elijah.Katsetse@digbywells.com>
Sent: Monday, 12 June 2023 16:32
To: Ragna Redelstorff; Phillip Hine
Subject: FW: New private message from SAHRIS: 17772

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Hi Guys, 
  
Kindly see below email. 
  
Kind regards, 
Elijah Dumisani Katsetse 
  

From: sahrisadmin@sahra.org.za <sahrisadmin@sahra.org.za>  
Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2023 6:51 PM 
To: Elijah Katsetse <Elijah.Katsetse@digbywells.com> 
Subject: New private message from SAHRIS: 17772 
  

CAUTION - EXTERNAL SENDER - Please be careful with mails outside the organization. 

  
Hi Elijah.Katsetse, 
 
This is an automatic reminder from the site SAHRA. You have received a new private message from Jay.Stephens. 
 
To read your message on SAHRIS,  
First LOGIN TO SAHRIS 
then, follow this link: 
https://sahris.sahra.org.za/messages/view/32140#privatemsg-mid-38034 
 
Alternatively, login to SAHRIS and navigate to www.sahris.sahra.org.za/messages 
 
The body of your message reads: 
**** 
Hi Elijah,  
 
I hope this message reaches you well in South Africa. I wanted to check in about our permit (Case ID 17772). I was 
able to sample most of the archaeological objects associated with this permit between July and September, 2022. I 
then transported these back to my University in the USA for analysis. Unfortunately we have had several 
complications which have prevented us from producing data on these objects so far. My wife fell quite ill between 
November 2022 and February 2023, which prevented me from working on these samples. We have since had 
several instrumentation issues which have prevented us from analyzing these samples. We hope that we are finally 
making progress in this respect, but I unfortunately must write and request an extension. I understand the final 
report is due on 6/30/2023. Would it be possible to extend this deadline until the end of the year? I sincerely 
apologize for this.  
 
Best wishes,  
 
Jay 
**** 
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If you don't want to receive these emails again, change your preferences here: 
https://sahris.sahra.org.za/user/3299/edit 
 
Please do not reply to this automated message as it is generated by the system account. 

 
 
Elijah Katsetse 
Heritage Specialist 

Tel: +27 (0) 11 789 9495  
Fax: +27 (0) 11 789 9498 
Mobile: +27 73 756 2086  
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